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lThe stage building has a single centrol d.oor which will serue at j5 fr, as

the house o/Hrurr-ns and, later as the palece o/tlouron in Hafus,
The two side entrances (eisodoi) connect the on-stage scenes with loosely

def,ned offstage locations, both on earth and in the underporld. From one

eisodos enter DroNv so s and xtrtr m t s, the former le ad,ing a d,onhey on

which the laner, hold,ing assorted baggage on a pole ooer his shoulder, h
rid.ing. The god, a portly and, elderly figure, is dressed in long boots and

a saffron d,ress, mith, ila Herakles, a lion-skin on top and a large clab

in his hand" rhe tpo .tr::;':;#;::,:K"?:l'"ringtv tonards the

xANrHrAs lnoncholantly]. Shall I tell them some of the usual gags

then, master,

The things spectators always find so funny?
DloNysos lwearilyl. Say what you like----except 'I'm all

hard-pressed'.*
Steer cleat of that: it's trite and makes my gorge rise.

XANTHIAS. But something else that's wittyl
DroNYsos, Except'I'm squashed'.

xANrHIAs. Well then, should I tell them an excellent jokel

DroNYsos. Go
ahead,

Feel free. But avoid that old routine-
XANTHIAS. Which one?

DroNysos. Where you shift your load and say that you need a shit!
xANrHrAs. But can't I say that I'm carrying such a weight

That unless it's removed I'11 release an explosive fart? ro

DloNysos. Please don't, I beg you-unless you want me to
vomit!

xANrHIAs. Well what was the point of making me carry this
baggage

If I can't make the jokes you hear in Phrynichos' plays

Or the kind that Lykis and also Ameipsias writes?*
Their comedies always have these baggage-slave scenes.

DroNysos. But just don't do it. I know that when I'm watching
And see that kind of 'sophisticated' humour,
I've aged by more than a year when I leave the theatre.*

xANrHrAs. This neck of mine is damned to perdition in that case.

It's getting squashed,bat is being denied its jokes. zo
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fnlonvsos halts and loohs up at xANrHlAs in disgust before de liaering
the folloning lines directly to the audience.f

DroNysos. But look at this outrage here-iust look how he's
pampered!

I'm the god Dionysos himself, the son of Wine-jar,
Yet here I'm struggling on foot while letting him ride,

To make sure he's not worn out by the weight of his load.

xANrHrAs. But aren't I carrying stilll
DroNYsos, Not when you're riding!
xANrHrAs lpointing to his polel. I'm carrying this!
DIoNYsos. How come?

XANTHIAs. Because it's so heavyl

DloNysos. But isn't the donkey bearing the weight that you've
gotl

xANTHIAS. Not the weight that I'm carying here, no he's certainly
not.

DloNysos. But how can you cflrry a thing when you're being
carriedl

xANTHIAs. I really don't know*except that this shoulder's hard-
prexed,! 30

DloNysos. Well if you're saying the donkey is lending no help
Try picking it up yourself and see what that's like!

xANTHIAS, Oh misery me! If only I'd served in that sea-fight*-
I'd tell you to go and get stuffed, I really would!

DloNysos. Dismount, you rogue. This door you can see over here

Is the very first place this journey of mine was meant
To bring me to.lKnochinglHoy, slave, open up, open up!

fWhile xANTHIAs gets d,own from the donhey and leads it to the cor-

ner of the stage build.ing, where it disappears from aiem, the door of the

stage building zpens a.bruptlj and unnxu,Es, also wearing a lion-skin,
steps zut aggrexiaely-but soon sta,rts to crack up at phat he sees.l

HERAKLEs. Who battered the door just nowl Like a violent
Centaur,*

Whoever it was who 
"tm6.4;-[seerag 

ntoNvsos] oh, what have

we herel
DloNysos [ra x.txrHIes]. Look, slave.

xANrHrAs. What is itl
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I'll have to explain in a somewhat roundabout way.
Have you ever been struck by a sudden desire for-soup?x

HERAKLES. For soup? You bet!At numerous times in my life.
DloNysos. Am I making my point quite clear? Do you need more

hints?
HERAKLEs. Not as far as soup's concerned. I know it too well.
DloNysos. Well it's just as strong a desire that cuts right

through me
For Euripides!

HERAKLES. Euripides, dead and buried?
DIoNysos. Yes, no one at all could persuade me not to go

And bring him back.
HERAKLES. lbu intend to go down to Hadesl
DloNysos. By Zeus I do, and further down too, if need be. 70
HERAKLEs. But what's your motive?
ntonvsos. I need a skilful poet.

The best are all now dead and the rest are no good.
HERAKLES. Isn't Iophon still alivel

175
ToNYSOS.

you seel

DIONYSOS.

have sunk

xANTHrAs. See whatl
DroNysos. The way he took fright at me.
XANTHIAS.

HERAKLES. In Demerer,s name, r ;"r, *",Yt lliltff nilt#,ff''
I'm biting my lip but it's just no use*I mustlau;h! Lcrlfr;;.iDroNysos lra unnarlrs]. Old chap, please come over here.

I need a favour.
HERAKLES. But I just can,t stifle this laughter that,s overcome meAt the sight of this lion_stin here with |our saffron dress.*

[In mocking tonefWhat,syour state of mindl Why these boots andclub combined?*
Where on earth have you been?

DIoNYsos lblusteringl. I was sailing on Kleisthenes, boar.*HERAKLES. You were in the sea_fightl

Well didn't

That's right, and we must

A dozen or more of the enemy,s fleet of ships.* 
50HERAKLES. The pair ofyou?

:y::iii ,* rcasticauyl. 
rhat's 

"un''ono then r woke up!DroNysos. In fact it was 
-on 

board ship as I read to myself'[hat play Andromeda, all of asudden it happened;*
The most intense desire took hold of my hiart.

HERAKLES. A desire? How strong exactlyi
DIoN_Y-sos \tollyl. euite small_like

Molon!*

DIONYSOS. That's the only bit
Of quality left, and even then there,s some doubt.
I'm not quite sure what to make of lophon's case.*

HERAKLTS. Well don't you want to bring Sophokles back instead
Of Euripides-if you really nust fetchsomeonel

DloNysos. I can't do that till I've tested Iophon more
To see how he writes now Sophokles can't give help.
And Euripides, what's more, he,s such a rogue 8o
He'd be happy to try to escape back here with me,
While even-tempered Sophokles won't mind death.*

HERAKLES. And Agathon-where's he now?
HERAKLES. Desire for a womanl
DIONYSOS. No, no.
HERAKLES. Then a boyl
DIONYSOS,

HERAKLE'. For anan? 
Not at all'

DroNysos [shudderingl. Oh deart

iff t XH i. 
. ! on, t m oc k" m e, b,",h.f ?,{",: j'f I J'Hfj;:::T:il

It's a terrible longing thar,s piercing me through ana tniugh.
HERAKLES. What kind, little brotherl 

ooDroNysos. It,s rather hard to describe.

DIONYSOS,

me-
He's a good poet, true, and someone his friends all miss.

HERAKLES. But phere's the poor thing gonel
DIoNYsos. To a land of plenty!*
HERAKLES. And what about Xenokles then?
DroNYsos. He can go and hang!
HERAKLES. Pythangelos?* [nroNvsos shrugs.l
xANTHTAS fasidel. But no one cares

about me,

He's gone and left
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While my shoulder chafes and chafes beneath this burden.
HERAKLEs. Aren't there lots of other young kids around the

place

Composing tragic plays-huge numbers of them, eo

And all with more gift of the gab than Euripides hasl
DroNysos fanimated). But they're shrivelled grapes, producers of

empty prattle,
And haunts of twittering swallows. They damage the art,
And as soon as they've staged a single play they vanish,
Content to have pissed on tragedy iust the once!

You'll search in vain for a poet of fertile mind,
The kind who's able to voice great noble expressions.

HERAKLEs. What d'you mean by'fertile'l
DIONYSOS.

contains
Such bold, ambitious uttefances as these:

lairi|l'Aither, bedroom of Zeus', 'the foot of time', roo

Or 'a mind that refuses to swear a sacred oath
But a tongue that perjures itself without the mind'.*

HERAKLEs. You actually /r#r this stuff.r

DIONYSOS. It sends me crazy!

HERAKLES. [t's a great big con-trick: you know very well that it is.

DroNysos. Don't try to inhabit my mind-just live in your own.

HERAKLES. Everyone can see these things are a load ofrubbish.
DroNysos. I'11 take your advice onfaod.
xANTHIAS [aside]. But what about me?

DloNysos. Well, the reason I came here wearing these clothes
you see,

In impersonation of you, was so you could tell me
The names of people whose help I could call upon, r ro

The ones you used when you went to fetch Kerberos.*
So tell me the hosts you stayed with, the harbours, the

bread*shops,
The brothels, the resting-places, the springs, the roads,

The cities, accommodation, and the women whose inns

Have the fewest bedbugs.

xANTHTAs fasid,el, But no one cafes abottmel.
HERAKLEs. Are you really fearless enough to make the descentl

DloNysos. Don't try to object. Just tell me the fastest road
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By which I'll find my way right down to Hades,
And I don't want a route that's hot, nor too cold either,

HERAKLns. Let's see then, which is the way that I'd recommend
firstl tzo

fPonders.)There's one that starts with a rope and a bench to
stand on.

You could hang yourself!
DIONYSOS. No more of that-too stifling!
HERAKLEs. There's another path that's direct and widely used,

You pound it in a mortar.
DIONYSOS.

HERAKLEs. I certainly do!
DIONYSOS.

You mean drink hemlock?

That's too chilly and wintry a way:

The sort whose language It immobilizes your legs by freezing them cold.*
HERAKLES. Do you want me to tell you a quick and downhill

routel
DloNysos. By Zeus, yes pleaset Irm not very good at walking.
HERAKLas. Then take a stroll to the Kerameikos,*
DIoNYSos. What then?
HERAKLEs. Climb up the tower, that high one. r3o

DIONYSOS. And what after thatl
IIERAKLES. Look down from there when they're going to hold

a torch-race.*
Then when you hear the spectators all shout'Go then!',
At that point go yourself.

DIoNYsos. Go wherel
HERAKLEs. Straight down!
DIoNysos. But that would make mincemeat of both halves of my

brain!*
That's not the way I want to go.

HERAKLES. Which one thenf
DIoNysos. The route you took yourself.
HERAKLDS. That involves a long

voyage.

Right at the start you'll come to a very large lake
Of unfathomed depth.

DIONYSOS. Then how will I manage to cross it?
HERAKLEs fgesturing]. In a boat no bigger than this, a very old man

Will take you across if you pay him a fare of two obols.* r4o
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DloNysos lsighing]. Good gracious!
How much two obols will buy wherever one goes!

How come this price reached Hadesl
HERAKLEs. It came with Theseus.s

After that you'll see great numbers of serpents and beasts,

The most frightening kinds.
DroNysos. But don't try to scare me like that:

You won't put me off.
HERAKLEs. Then you'll come to a huge stretch of mud*

And a river of shit. That's where you'Il see submerged
Any person who's ever done terrible wrong to a guest,

Or has screwed a boy and stolen his money as well,
Or has thrashed his mother or broken his father's jaw,

Or has sworn an oath and perjured himself in the act- r.5o

[with mock horror) Or has had a speech copied out from
Morsimos' plays!*

DloNysos; By all the gods they ought to add to those
Any person who's learnt Kinesias' military dance!*

HERAKLEs. After that the breath of pipes will waft around you
And you'll see the most beautiful light, just like on earth.
There'Il be myrtle groves and groups of men and women
Ecstatic in celebration with clapping hands.

DIoNYsos. But who are they?

HERAKLES. Initiates of the Mysteries.
xANTHIAs lasid,e), Well I'm the proverbial donkey in the

Mysteries!*
I refuse to hold this baggage a moment longer. 16o

[xlxrHIns starts belated,ly to take the aarious bundles off his pole, and
has almostf,nished, by line 165.1

HERAKLEs. These people will tell you everything else that
you need.

They live right next to the road that you'll walk along
And close to the doors of Plouton's palace itself,
Goodbye, my brother. l&xits inta house,l

DIoNYsos, Many thanks, Tirke care of
yourself ,

As well. [7Zr xeNrHtes] And you pick up this bedding again.*
xANrHrAs. Before I've put it all downl


